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Cielo Dela Cruz()
 
'I have fallen in-love in many ways, but have experienced too many pains.
I am a hopeless romantic person,  always dreaming of a happy ending and
beautiful fairy tales...but this dreams never come to reality for me....
No intention of searching but just to mend and keep what God's love within me.'
 
Let it be 90% God's will and 10% my will!
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After Pain Loneliness
 
How to trust when you felt the pain of betrayal?
How to share happiness when it was taken away?
How to care when you had never felt it with someone?
How to listen when you had heard so many lies?
How to believe when faith was not shared?
How to love when I am so scared?
 
I wanted to be loved
I wanted to love
I wanted to share
I wanted to care
But how could I, for I had forgotten it because of all the pain
And in me, loneliness binds me.
 
October 20,2009 10: 23pm
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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Appreciation Of You
 
Your eyes show's honesty
Your smile warms me deeply
Your words comforts me
And lift my soul to bliss
 
Your hand reaches to my soul
To ease the pain and console
Your heart never fails to listen
And feel my mixed emotions
 
Your presence lightens up my day
For guiding me in all ways
You gave your time without restraints
To rescue me and help me through
I never needed to call for you
For you were always there
 
I could only imagine what will it be like
To be standing beside you
With all your glory and all
For me to say thank you
And give you Praises!
 
February 26,2009 9: 52pm
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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Decision
 
After a long wait I heard your voice
I felt happy in a second
But it fades away after a minute
As you throw hurting words away
 
I calm down and just absorb
Every words that’s piercing me like a sword
You never said sorry but you kept on hurting me
 
You blame me for what you’ve done
You blame me for what you’ve said
You blame me for what you think
You blame me for what you dream
 
Then I realize a tear went down my cheeks
For though you are hurting me
I am still hoping that we could pass these through
My mind say stop and let him go
My heart say stop and give myself a rest
My conscience says go and don’t stop
For he is my other half which I have to fight for
 
I want the pain to just go and fade
But you inflict me more when I stay
I yearn for us to work out
But you expect me to jut bare all things through
 
11-15-09 9: 51am
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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How Could I
 
How could I define love
When I have given it a million times
But pain is returned to me intentionally
 
How can I dream of true love
When I have seen how my love have been thrown away
Much faster than they thought of inflicting pain
 
How could I wait for love
When time was not even given from the start
And ending was always seen before it happens
 
How could I feel trust
When it was just a word of promises
That he planned to destroy it any way.
 
How could I feel secure
When he expect me to give it to them
And for them to take it away from me
 
How could I feel support
When I was obliged to do it myself
And for them to watch me fall
 
How could I feel passion
When he just need pure pleasure
and not wanting the connection
 
How could I ask for happy endings
When they intended it only to stay In love with themselves
and not dare to share.
 
Feb 10,2009 7: 19pm
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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I Kept On Thinking
 
I kept on thinking
Is it hard for you to understand?
 
I kept on thinking
Is it difficult for you to feel?
 
I kept on thinking
If I honestly deserve this?
 
I kept on thinking
Should I always beg and say please?
 
I kept on thinking
Will there be someone for me?
 
I kept on thinking
Is this really what it seems?
 
I kept on thinking
Do I really have to wait?
 
I kept on thinking
Could I ever stop the pain?
 
Feb.18,2009 10: 35pm
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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I Want To Feel
 
What will it feels like….
For a warm hug and a sweet kiss
Every first minute of the morning
 
What will it feels like..
For an assuring smile
If doubt’s occupy’s my mind
 
What will it feels like…
Hearing a silly joke
For you to hear my unending laugh
 
What will it feels like..
Someone adores me
And assures me of his love
 
What will it feels like..
To run on someone’s arms
To protect and cuddle me
 
What will it feels like..
To make love to the same man
To the man I said my vows to
 
 
What will it feels like..
To have a relationship that is not perfect
But in every angle it is honest and true
 
February 20,2009 6: 00pm
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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Loneliness
 
It’s nine o’clock in the evening and here I am
Scanning my mind to set my feelings free
As much as I wanted to keep it inside me
But everyday a tear fells on my cheeks.
 
I yearn for this day that I would be strong
To face all life alone
I yearn for this day that I would not hold
to someone
I yearn for this day that pain will be gone
And no one to inflict it again
 
How I wrote so many lines to define a
Broken heart
How I wrote so many lines to define
My past
But still …and still... loneliness I feel
For still I am waiting
For true love which I hope is real.
 
October 20,2009
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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My Story
 
Is it fulfilling to hurt someone?
Is it satisfying to lie around?
Is it rewarding to deceive?
Is it gratifying to see her shed a tear?
 
Love is humility
Love is  giving
Love is forgiving
Love is enduring
Love is  trusting
Love is a guarantee
 
Defining it never includes pride
Defining it never includes lie
Defining it never includes fear
Defining it never include impair
 
But how and why?
This defines my story.
 
Feb 14,2009 9: 22pm
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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Please Teach Me
 
Please teach me to move on
For me to live alone
Please teach me to stop yearning
For me to strive more
Please teach me to stop looking
For me to stop wanting
Please teach me to stop loving
For me to stop hurting
Please teach me not to trust
For me to stop dishonesty
Please teach me to be sturdy
In my heart, mind and body
I ask for you to teach me
For I always deny reality.
 
Feb 12,2009 9: 22 pm
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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There Is This Feeling
 
There is this feeling
Holding for a hope..
There is this feeling
Strong to dream of…
There is this feeling
Overflowing within
There is this feeling
Longing to be seen
There is this feeling
I wanted to share
There is this feeling
Needed a pair
This is a feeling I am so scared of
For it builds me but destroys me within
 
Feb 12,2009 1; 04pm
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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What I Need To Do
 
I have given you my trust
With all my heart and all
I entrusted you my love
Without any doubt, and gave it all
 
All honesty was given
Though it sometimes hurts you more
All effort was done to save it all
But is it still, worth fighting for?
 
Willingness and hope
For us to settle, is there within me
But will it work, if it’s only me doing the compromising
Time and affection is still felt by you
But will it be enough to endure us in the future
 
You say I love you and I miss you
I had heard it so many times
But is there the sincerity in it all
For action speaks louder than words
 
You dream of a good future
When the future does not include me
You wanted to forget the past
When the past includes me
You wanted to feel my love and affection
When the warmth of your love,
You seek to give to someone new
Is it still right to hold on to you?
 
Please let the hurt and pain go away
For my mind can’t think of any way
To reach you and make you understand
That loving you is breaking my heart in all ways.
 
February 22,2008 12: 34noon
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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Why Want
 
Why do I still want?
When you could hardly feel yourself
Because of the deep pain of a broken heart
 
Why do I still want?
When promises of love
Is being broken unconditionally
 
Why do I still want?
When you are taken away from your safe place
And just left you alone and forgotten
 
Why do I still want?
When love is so painful…
When trust is always forgotten…
When passion was gone away…
When dreams are broken…
 
Why do I have to want
For someone to love me…
For someone to guide me through…
For someone to look at me and say I love you…
For someone to hold me tight when things
Aren’t going right…
For someone to protect and fight for me…
For someone I’ll share my everyday…
For someone who’ll cherish with me all the struggles in life….
For someone to be with me forever….
And to make our love a miracle
 
Why do I have to want
When this dream and wishes I have
is just a painful struggle
 
When shall I see?
That fairy tales are not real
And definitely not for me! ! !
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Feb 10,2009 6: 59pm
 
Cielo Dela Cruz
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